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THE STENTOR.
Volume VI. MAY 1S93. Numbed 26.
CAVOUR.
By Addison A. Hopkins, of Lake Forest University,
BIOGRAPHICAL.
Addison A. Hopkins was born April 17,
1S6S, at Bloomington, Ind. Mr. Hopkins has
always been an earnest student of oratory and
debate. He took his preparatory course at
the Denver High School and his freshman
yeai- at Denver University. At both of these
schools he was always successful in public
debates. In 1S90 Mr. Hopkins entered the
Sophomore Class of Lake Forest University.
Since that time his record as a public speaker
and orator has been noteworthy. In June,
1 89 1, he won the second prize in the Freshman-
Sophomore declamation contest.
Last May he received the appointment from
the college contest to represent Lake Forest in
the State Contest which met at Champaign Oct.
6th. He was there chosen to represent Illinois
in the Inter-State Oratorical Contest.
The Oration.
Delivered at the Inter-State Oratorical Contest at Columbus, Ohio,
taking first prize.
JUDGES.
Thought and Composition.
Dr. Carl W. Belser, University of Michigan.
Dr. T. C. Chamberlain, University of Colorado.
. Pres. Chas. F. Thwing, Western Reserve University.
Delivery.
Rliv. R. J. A. Ronthaler, Indianapolis.
Pres. S. F. Neff, NefT College of Oratory, Philadelphia.
Judge D, F. Pugh, Columbus.
In 451, when Attila, King of the Huns, laid
waste all Italy with a devastation that gained
him the title of " The Scourge of God," the
power and grandeur of ancient Rome had van-
ished forever. The mighty empire, brought
forth under most auspicious circumstances,
maintaining its intregitv and nationality for
ten centuries, overcoming nations, dethroning
kings, and bearing its ensigns to every part of
the known world, was at last so weakened by
vice and corruption that she became an easy
prey to the advancing hordes of her conqueror.
Althoug Venice, Genoa, Florence and Rome
figured prominently in the great dramas of the
Middle Ages, the Italian nation was no more.
Possessing no power, having no leader, ground
under the iron heel of relentless tyrants, bought
and sold by intriguing dynasties, torn and
dismembered by petty conquerors, Italy lav for
centuries beneath a galling yoke, hopeless,
motionless and benumbed. Years rolled on,
but brought no help nor hope to Italy. Her
roads, deeply furrowed by the chariot wheels
of a hundred triumphs, lay covered with ruins.
The centuries known as the Middle Ages
passed away, but Italy still lay prostrate. The
Seventeenth Century beheld the monarchies of
Western Europe rise to the zenith of their
strength. The Eighteenth smiled upon the
islands of the Xorth. But when the Nine-
teenth, with its spirit of freedom, was ushered
in, the shackles of slavery fell clanging to the
ground and the tyranical yoke of Italy was
rent asunder. Her day of revolution was fast
approaching. The time when she was to be
aroused from her miserable, hopeless condition
was at hand.
There appeared a man of the ancient Roman
race, to which proud lineage he not only did
honor, but gave additional lustre. He was
silent, wise, faithful, not easily moved from his
purpose, always armed with infallible logic, a
faithful friend, a terrible, irreconcilable enemy
and more inclined to actions than to words.
Fondly cherishing the hope of a united nation,
(of which former patriots had only dreamed,)
he stepped forward with the political sagacity
of a tried statesman to bring about the desired
result. Imprisoned when a youth for declaring
in favor of liberty, rising from obscurity to the
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position of Prime Minister, he counseled kings,
commanded generals, aroused patriots, and
finally regenerated entire Italy and bound her
together under a national constitution. That
man was Camillo Bensi di Cavour.
Italy was divided among the Hapsburgs and
Bourbons. The Emperor of Austria held
Lombardy and Venice. Other members of
the Austrian House contended over Parma,
Tuscany and Modena, while the Bourbons
held sway over Naples and Sicily. The little
republic of San Marino, looking sadly over the
waters of the Adriatic, was all that was left to
remind Italy of her former grandeur and in-
dependence. Indeed, the Italians were noth-
ing more than slaves under the Austrian lash.
Twenty millions of human beings, gifted with
ardent, noble natures, similar in social life, speak-
ing the same language, animated by the same
glorious records of their ancestors, were held as
vassals by rulers who were' strangers to their
institutions.
Such was the political condition of Italy when
Count Cavour appeared before his countrymen
as a patriot of one idea
—
the unijicatioii of
Italy. Difficult as were the perplexing prob-
lems he was called to solve, he unhesitatingly
accepted them as a God-given mission. Be-
lieving that political revolutions, to be perma-
nent must be inaugurated by moral reforms,
he began with his pen, condemning the
oppressive tyranny of Austria and demanding
for his country, a government, a chamber and
a constitution. Hissed by the populace, op-
posed by the aristocracy, misunderstood by the
Cabinet, having at times only the king in his
favor, with cool judgment he stood firm to his
principles and conquered by the indomitable
power of his genius.
On the 19th of April, 1859, Austria dis-
patched an ultimatum to Piedmont demanding
recognition or war. Cavour unhesitatingly
chose the latter. To array a small and poorly
equipped province of four millions against a
powerful nation of forty would be defeat and
ruin. Cavour, thoroughly acquainted with the
relations existing between European nations,
saw the only chance for Italy. To make an
attack on Austria was to encounter the whole
German Empire. Cavour, with a shrewdness
seldom equalled, fanned to a flame the long
existing, but ill-concealed hatred between
France and Germany. He convinced Napol-
eon III. that by an alliance with Italy an op-
portunity would be given to strike a blow at
his deadly enemy. The alliance was formed.
The French-Italian army met the Austrians at
Magenta and answered the ultimatum with a
glorious victory. Napoleon counted it a vic-
tory for France. But Italy and the world saw
that the Austrian power was broken and Italian
unity was not far distant.
Cavour's fame was won. He was no longer
an unpopular minister, hissed and jeered by
the throng. Henceforth his history was the
history of Italy. His name passed from lip to
lip. His enemies became his ardent admirers
and friends. "Viva l'ltalia!" "Cavour the
Liberator!" were re-echoed and reverberated
from the Alps to Etna. All Euiope beheld in
wonder the brilliant success of a man swayed
by lofty sentiments, influenced by strong con-
victions, and urged to duty by the masterful
principles of liberty and independence.
Although the name of our Statesman had
become illustrious at the beginning of his great
work, it was soon to be shadowed and defamed
by merciless accusations of impetuous, short-
sighted opponents. The ultimatum had been
answered, yet the Austrians remained stronglv
entrenched in the Valley of Po with a Bourbon
army threatening in the south, Russia and
Prussia hostile and nothing expected from neu-
tral England. France alone remained friendly.
For services rendered she demanded the cession
of Nice and Savoy, which would straighten her
southeastern boundary and add to her domain
two cities which were almost entirely French.
To refuse this demand at such a time, to the
only friend and ally of Italy, would have ruined
every hope of regeneration and unity. Yet
Cavour hesitated. Why did he hesitate? If
he refused to sign the treaty he would loose
the support of France, the only power in Eu-
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rope that was friendly to Italian unity. If he
signed it he would encounter the calumny and
abuse of Garibaldi and his followers. Gari-
baldi was a native of Nice, and if Nice were
signed away he would be a foreigner. Cavour
loved that noble general and patriot as Italy
loved him. Will he sacrifice this love to save
his country? Will Cavour, the only man who
realizes Italy's awful danger forsake her now?
Will he abandon that noble struggle for which
he has so long contended because of the slander
and opprobrium which awaited him? By no
means. Having laid himself upon the altar of
his country he did not reserve fame, friendship
or popularity. He rose to the heroic sublimity
of personal sacrifice and self-abnegation, signed
the treaty, and Italy was saved.
The storm of discontent which followed was
overwhelming. It descended upon that one
man like an Alpine avalanche. The events
which transpired in the Chamber were most
thrilling. General Garibaldi, aroused to mad-
ness by the signing away of his native city,
poured forth a volley of invectives which was
fired by a passionate spirit as uncontrollable as
it was generous. Our hero in the midst of this
storm maintained the calm, dignified, immov-
able, magnanimous bearing which only the
noblest can command. And yet his spirit, un-
der that upbraiding attack, seemed crushed.
From that time forth he seldom smiled. He
was hated by one he loved. But as the
black clouds of that storm passed away,
his untarnished fame beamed forth in all the
brightness of its orignal splendor, like a jewel
in the crown of Italy brightened by its rubbing.
The work of this man was herculean. Rising
at four in the morning he seldom retired until
twelve at night. That slight form, with its
spirit flashing from dark, deep set eyes, could
be seen hurr) ing from office to office, giving
orders, dictating messages, equipping volun-
teers, directing operations on the field, and at
the same time inspiring the despondent and
rousing the lukewarm to rally round the stan-
dard of regenerated Italy. Although his ar-
dent spirit seemed ceaseless in its activity, the
strength of the body in which it dwelt was al-
most spent. Upon the 2nd of June, 1S61, the
day appointed by the government for the cele-
bration of the grand achievement of Italian
unity, amid the public rejoicings of a
happy people, Cavour returned home to
die. Never was rejoicing turned more suddenly
into mourning. Never did Italy at the bier of a
hero give vent to such deep feelings of sorrow
or shed such bitter tears as at the tomb of her
liberator. A wail of grief arose from the
midst of an afflicted people as the form of their
beloved patriot was laid in the grave.
Search the records of the mighty Roman
Empire for a soldier, celebrated it may be in
heroic song, who has done so much for Italy!
What man in the mighty past ever toiled
against such opposition? Sulla conquered for-
eign enemies, but Sulla passed to his throne of
power through streets crimsoned with the
blood of his friends. Nero found Rome of
brick and left it of marble, but Nero was a
bloodthirsty tyrant. Cicero could advocate a
cause with mastering eloquence, but Cicero's
motives were selfish and personal. Caesar, the
greatest Roman that ever lived, conquered
Gaul, amassed great fortunes in Spain, and
ruled the empire justly. But, controlled by an
unbridled ambition, Caesar was slain by the
hand of conspirators, " and there were none so
poor to do him reverence." Cavour lived for
his country ; labored for one grand idea: was
urged on to duty by one pure motive. Never
desiring power, he sacrificed property, fame,
reputation, ambition, life, upon his country's
altar, and died beloved and lamented by a re-
generated, united, powerful nation.
The announcements of the Lake Geneva
Students' Conference this summer have come
out, and it is hoped that a large number may go
from L. F. The opportunities this summer
are unusually advantageous, and the terms are
very low. Last year Lake Forest had the
honor of being the banner college, sending
more students in proportion to its members
than any other college. The conference is from
Friday, June 23, to Sunday, July 2.
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LAKE FOREST WINS THE INTER-
STATE ORATORICAL CONTEST.
ADDISON A. HOPKINS THE CHAMPION.
The prize orators from Wisconsin, Iowa,
Nebraska, Missouri, Colorado, Minnesota, In-
diana, Kansas, Ohio and Illinois met to do bat-
tle for the Oratorical Championship at Colum-
bus, Ohio, the night of May 5th. Illinois
came out on top of the heap, and to Lake For-
est University, with Mr. Hopkins as her repre-
sentative, belongs the credit of Illinois' victory.
It can easily be seen by the tabulated result
given below that the contest was close and
exciting. Our orator won by the narrow mar-
gin of five points. The Stentor, figuratively
speaking, shakes hands with Mr. Hopkins, and
predicts for him a great future. Below is given
the result of the markings:
« c .
C > c joJUDGES. „. e
ON THOUGHT. = ? O h i! ^2 Z 2 2
C. F. Thwing 3 5 1 7 4 2 9 Sio 6
3 7 9 2 1 5 4 10 S 6
ON DELIVERY.
S. F. Neff 1 2 3 4 6 910 5 7 8
J. A. Ronthaler 3 2 1 9 10 4 5 6 7 S
D. F. Pugh 4.137 10 98526
Total 18 24 25 30 33 34 39 40 43 44
In the final reckoning above, the least count gives
first place.
What was the secret of Mr. Hopkins' suc-
cess? It might truly be said that he has all of
the qualifications of the ideal orator, but the
real secret of his success lies in that simple
word, work. It took energy to win that con-
test. We have it from his own lips that his
victory was the result of four years' hard and
earnest work. One may be brilliant, may have
all the qualifications which go to make up the
successful well-equipped man, but to be suc-
cessful one must have an untiring energy.
Work, work—success never comes to drones.
C. W. Belser
T. C. Chamberlain. 4 7 8 1 2 3 6 9 10
THE ORATORICAL CONTEST.
(Special 10 The Stentor)
Columbus, O., May 5th.
The oratorical contest at Columbus brought
together over a thousand bright and jovial
college students from ten different States of
the Union.
Their headquarters were made at the Neil
House, where the lobbies were filled at all
hours of the day and night. Some trouble
was had in securing judges on delivery, but
by Thursday afternoon all arrangements were
completed. The contest was held in the
Grand Opera House. The large building was
filled to its fullest capacity with an enthusiastic
and appreciative audience. The contest was
close and exciting. The program was interest-
ing from the beginning to the close.
It clearly demonstrated the fact that college
oratory was of a very high order, and the
efforts of each year were raising the standard
higher and higher. As each orator stepped
forward and delivered his speech it was evident
that the contest would be won on a narrow
margin.
It can be fairly said that there were but two
poorly written orations on the program. The
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efforts of Mr. Kimball, of Wisconsin, and
Jones, of Ohio, were grand, their subjects
being interesting and eloquent; their style of
delivery was oratorical and powerful, and they
presented a very fine appearance on the
rostrum. Their weak points were in their
voices, which showed huskiness and lack of
training. It would be no disgrace or dishonor
to occupy a low position in the list of college
orators that met in contest at Columbus.
The decision of the judges was not rendered
until the late hour of 12:30. After the large
audience had dispersed the students met again
in the banquet hall of the Normandie. Here
an elaborate spread was enjoyed until the small
hour of 3:15, when the intellectual feast of
toasts from the delegates of the ten states,
began. The responses were bright and spicy.
The Ohio delegate gave an elaborate account
of the greatness of Ohio and of Ohio's
great men. While Colorado's representative
surpassed himself and every one who ever
came from Colorado in narrating startling and
extravagant stories. The banquet broke up
at the early hour of 4:45 A. M., which brought
to a close the greatest college event of the
year.
THE ACADEMY CONTEST.
The annual contest between the Tri Kappa
and Gamma Sigma societies of the Academy
took place Tuesday evening, May 2nd. The
contests in the past have always been exciting,
but, owing to the apparent cveness in the abil-
ities of the declamers and debaters, more inter-
est than usual was manifested in this one, and
the Art Institute held one of the largest audi-
ences that has assembled to witness any of
Lake Forest's entertainments during the pres-
ent school year.
The committee on decorations made a pleas-
ant variation from the manner in which the
hall has always been decorated at previous eon-
tests, and, instead of using the colors of the
societies, used the Academy colors, orange
and black, which made a very pleasing
effect banging in loops at the back of the stage,
along the sides of the assembly rooms, and
from pillar to pillar in the entrance hall. The
pillars at either side of the entrance were also
wrapt with the Academy colors.
Flowers were tastefully arranged at the
sides and back of the stage, materially adding
to the appearance of the hall.
The large audience was composed of the
cultured of Chicago and Lake Forest. Prin-
cipal Smith presided, Dr. McClure occupying
a seat at his right.
The exercises opened with prayer by Dr.
Clure.
Tomaso's Mandolin Orchestra, of Chicago,
then rendered a musical selection, after which
the essays were delivered, Mr. Baker coming
first, followed by Mr. Harvey. The latter
surpassed the former in thought and expression,
and also in delivery. Both essays were re-
markable for Academy students, and surpassed
anv that have ever been presented bv the
societies.
After music by the orchestra, the declama-
tions were rendered, Mr. Cutler speaking first,
following him Mr. Heineman, he in turn being
followed by Mr. Durand, Mr. Bournique com-
ing last on the program. Each and every con-
testant delivered his selection remarkably well,
and to those who are not experienced in this
line of work it would indeed have been hard to
tell who the winners would be. To illus-
trate how close the race was for first prize we
have but to quote the markings of the three
highest contestants, all of which fell between
87 and So per cent, and also the fact that
Messrs. Bournique and Durand tied for first
place, the latter winning only on account of
his having a higher average per cent.
Mr. Cutler's declamation, although not tak-
ing a prize, is deseiving of mention. It was a
fine piece of work and showed ability. Mr.
Cutler has a graceful presence and an easy
manner on the stage.
The debate showed careful preparation.
Mr. Cooke had the affirmative and acquitted
himself in a most creditable manner. His
delivery was good and he had his points well
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in hand. Mr. Roberts supported the negative.
He had an excellent debate, but his delivery
was not as graceful as Mr. Cooke's.
When the decision of the judges was an-
nounced each society cheered lustily whenever
it obtained an honor, but when the Tri Kap-
pa's knew that they had won a majority of
the honors and the banquet, a deafening and
ear-splitting yell, which can only be likened
unto the savage war whoop of a band of
Apache Indians, took a hasty flight towards the
rafters and echoed and re-echoed throughout
the building.
Principal Smith, when asked to give his
opinion of the contest replied, "It was in my
opinion the closest and hardest fought contest
I have ever witnessed between the two soci-
eties. While the Tri Kappas won, the Gamma
Sigmas acquitted themselves nobly and showed
a marked improvement over the last two con-
tests. They really gained victory in defeat, as
from their remarkably fine showing they can
take renewed courage and go in and win the
next one."
President Flint of the Tri Kappas was
highly elated. "We won," he said, ".simply
from the fact that we worked incessantly day
and night. No stone was left unturned to
accomplish our purpose, and—we won."
President Graham of the Gamma Sigma
societv said, "While we may feel pretty sore
at present, we are not disheartened, but will
buckle on our armor for the fight next year,
and prepare for it at once. We gave them a
close chase, and hope by work and persever-
ance to make it closer a year hence."
WORLD'S FAIR ITEMS.
COMMUNICATION.
Editor of Stentor :
In the Red and Black of April 2S appeared
an article in which I was quoted as saying
"that the only difference between Mr. Bethels
oration on Cavour and mine was the last part
of the title." This was a mistatement. I did
say that some portions of his oration were sim-
ilar to some of my own, which is true. But
the article in the Red and Black conveys a
wrong impression. I do not, nor 1 have not
accused Mr. Bethel of any unfairness. If such
an impression has been made I hope it will be
corrected. A. A. HOPKINS.
Through a compositor's error, the word
"Japanese" was used in place of "Javanese" in
the "Items" of last week, thus making it appear
that there was a Japanese exhibit on the Mid-
way Plaisance, and that it was operated by a
Dutch Trading Co. The national Japanese
exhibit is on the north end of the wooded isle,
and is conducted through the ruling of the
Japanese legislature. There the observer may
see the temple, or Hooden, and if he had been
looking there about four months ago he would
have seen the nimble Japanese workmen in
their variegated, many-colored native dress
working at the building. The temple, situated
as it is in the greenwood and filled with the
costly relics and treasures of the Mikado, forms
one of the most attractive foreign exhibits in
the grounds. As a curiosity of laborious, pains-
taking and elaborate detail alone, it is worth
careful scrutiny.
In the catalogue of big things at the Fair,
three immense American flags are surely
worthy of recognition. Their great size will
not be noticeable in comparison with surround-
ing objects, but they are large enough when
seen near at hand; each stripe is over three
feet in width, while the bunting has been made
extra strong. Even then it is expected they
will wear out in two or three months. One of
the flags will be on a pole in front of the
Administration building, another near the Gov-
ernment building, and a third in front of the
Art Hall.
The poles on which they are hung will
probably gain the attention of but few. They
arc, however, quite remarkable for their size
and perfectness. The State of Washington
offered the Fair Commissioners all the pine
flag-poles they wanted, and these are the tallest
of the nineteen which the Commissioners ac-
cepted. They are single sticks of fir nearly
150 feet high, without a flaw. If they were
not so perfect they would not be able to sus-
tain the weight of the crowns. These crowns
are, as a rule, large gilded eagles, but on the
three poles in front of the Administration
building, models of the three ships of Colum-
bus have been perched. Such flagpoles would,
in a country town, long be objects of admira-
tion and pride, but to the great part of the
crowds they will not be worth more than a
glance. Such is the overflowing abundance
and satiety of sights at Jackson Park.
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COLLEGE.
L. F. U. CALENDAR.
Oratorical Association Contest, May 23.
Annual Senior Reception, May 26.
Academy Commencement Exercises, June 9.
Annual Academy Reception, June 10.
Annual Concert at Ferry Hall, June 12.
Freshmen-Sophomore Prize Speaking, June 12.
Commencement Exercises at Ferry Hall, June 13.
Senior Class Day, June 13.
Junior Contest in Oratory, Jnne 13.
College Commencement Exercises, June 14.
Alumni Banquet, June 14.
President's Reception, June 14.
Many of the students spent " opening " day
in Chicago.
Wc came very near having a pleasant day
for Field Day.
'96 was strictly " in it " on Field Day. They
took seven first and six second prizes.
Prof. Stuart very kindly excused the Sopho-
more Latin class from recitation on Field Day.
Charles Thorn, '95, returned last Wednesday
and expects to finish the term at Lake Forest.
Remember that you can buy Birch beer,
Orange cider, Ho Ko, etc., in the college build-
ing.
The Academy societies were more closelv
matched this year than they have ever been be-
fore.
The subject of the Y. M. C. A. meeting for
Tuesday evening was " City Missions." A. F.
Waldo was leader.
Too little interest is manifested in track ath-
letics. We have several first class runners and
plenty of undeveloped material. Lake Forest
is sadly in need of an outdoor running track of
some description, and the only way she will
ever get it will be for the students to take the
matter in hand and rush it through.
J. J. Johnson, a former member of '93, has
returned to Lake Forest with the intention of
finishing his college course.
Those who are interested in declamation and
oratory will find a first class article in the May
number of Werners J'o/cc, entitled '• A help-
ful condition in vocalizing. '"
At a special meeting of the Faculty Friday
afternoon it was decidetl to hold the Commence-
ment exercises on Thursday, June 15, in order
that Dr. Coulter might attend. At that time
the valedictorian and salutatorian of the class
will deliver their orations. On Monday the sj\
who have received the highest marks on the
thought and composition of their oration will
compete for the McClure medal.
The annual Field Dav events came off last
Wednesday afternoon. The following are the
events with winners and records. One hun-
dred yards dash, D. H. Jackson, time 10 4-5;
running broad jump, Bourns, 17 feet S inches;
mile walk, Hunt, time 8:43 2-5; half mile run,
Rossiter, time 2:23 1-5; standing broad jump,
D. II. Jackson, 9 feet 4 inches; 220 yd. dash,
D. H. Jackson, time 2:23 i-^; punting foot ball,
Marcotte, iiS 1^ feet: 120 yd. hurdle, D. H.
Jackson, time 20 seconds; mile run, Rossiter,
time 5:2^; 440 yds. dash, A.O.Jackson, 60 3-5
seconds; base-ball throw, Gilleland, 2SS-: a feet:
putting shot, Woolscv, 31 1 ; feet : running high
jump, Sherman, record 4 feet 10 inches: class
relay race, won by the Junior class.
Our representative at Columbus, A. A. Hop-
kins, took first prize at the inter-state contest.
[. H. Kimball, of Beloit, Wisconsin, took sec-
ond, and M.J.Jones, of Wooster, Ohio, took
third. The judges on thought and composition
were Dr. C. N. Belser of the University of
Colorado, Dr. T. C. Chamberlain of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, and President Charles F.
Thwing of the Western Reserve University.
The judges on delivery were the Rev. J. A.
Routhaber of Indianapolis, President Challis
of the School of Oratory, Philadelphia, and the
Rev. Washington Gladden of Columbus. The
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oratorical program was as follows: Missouri
—
"National Perils," W.J. Williamson, William
Jewell College. Kansas—"The Philosophy
of Preform," W. C. Coleman, Kansas State
Normal. Illinois—" Cavour," A. A. Hopkins,
Lake Forest University. Indiana—" The Im-
migrant and the Republic," Hugh H. Hadly,
De Pauw University. Ohio—" The Greatness
of Personality," Myron J. Jones, University of
Wooster. Minnesota — "Wendell Phillips,"
Charles S. Patler, Minnesota State University.
Iowa—" Webster and the Constitution," F. A.
Hei/.cr, Parsons College. Colorado—" The
Poet's Mission, Frank W. Woods, Colorado
College. Nebraska—" Patriotism and Bro-
therhood," Thomas E. Wing, State University.
Wisconsin— "The Judgments of History,"].
H. Kimball, Beloit College. After the contest
an elaborate banquet was given, at which toasts
were responded to by representatives of the
several states contesting and by some of the
distinguished guests present. The Stentor
extends most hearty congratulations to Mr.
Hopkins, and also thanks him for the honor he
has conferred upon Lake Forest by his victory.
The Sophomore contest which occurred last
Friday evening was a success in every sense of
the word. Every speaker showed good,
honest, systematic work, and did honor to the
careful training of Prof. Booth. The follow-
ing contestants were chosen by the judges to
represent "g5 in the June contest: Burdick,
Graff, Henry, Lewis, and MacHatton. Fol-
lowing is the program of the evening:—
Program.
,
Music, ------- Selected
Mr. Greienstein.
William Tell, ------- Anon.
Ellis U. Graff.
The Missouri Compromise not a True Peace, Beecher
Abigail Davies.
The Results of the American War - - - Fox
Edward E. Vance.
Music, ------- Selected
Class Quartette.
Selected: " Last Days of Pompeii," - - Lytton
Albert E. Burdick.
Mrs. O'Toole and the Conductor, - - - Anon
Nona Phelps
Liberty and Union, ----- Webster
Burtis R. MacHatton.
Music, ------- Selected
Miss June Brett.
Idols, - Phillips
E. U. Henry.
Hand Car 412, ------- Heard
Dean Lewis.
A Legend of Cologne, - - - Bret Harte
Edna Hays.
Class Song.
Decision of Judges.
While the judges were out the class octette
sang the class song, which was one of the best
ever given in Lake Forest. A representation
of the different classes was given by some of
the boys of '95, Mr. Mellon representing '93,
Mr. Hayner, '94, Mr. Parish, '95, and Mr. Mc-
Neal, '96. Mr. Smith acted as instructor. A
great deal of amusement was gained and the
awkward interim was very agreeabh filled in.
TOWN TOPICS.
Sartell Prentice spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. Day.
Miss Garrett is visiting with Miss Florence
Durand.
Miss Dixon, of Westerlv, R. I., is staying
with Mrs. McClure.
Miss Mary Roberts is now visiting Mrs.
Larned at Blair Lodge.
Mrs. Shirley V. Martin has returned to
Lake Forest from her trip South.
Mr. F. C. Aldrich is building a two-story
addition on the rear of his house.
Mr. Watson and Mr. Fauntleroy acted as
judges for the field day events last week.
Mr. Thomas Hall staid at Mr. Voggy's last
Tuesday night, having come up to act as judge
on the Academy contest.
Mr. Alex has moved into his house on
Westminster Ave., which for some time has
been undergoing repairs. A roomy addition
has been built on, and the house has been im-
proved in every way.
THE STENTOR.
The water works on Westminster Ave. are
being extended from the front of Mr. Fales'
house to Mr. Warner's.
Mr. and Mrs. Cramer and family will come
to Lake Forest for the summer, the first part
of the week. They will occupy Mr. Well's
house for the season.
Next Friday evening Lake Forest will have
the opportunity of listening to Rev. J. G.
Paton,' who for thirty years has been mission-
ary among the savages of the New Hebrides.
FERRY HALL.
Oh to be a Senior!
And still the parlors grow in beauty.
Miss May Stowell was present at the Sopho-
more contest.
Miss Theo Kane has given a piano lamp to
the parlors.
Miss Kenaga enjoyed a visit from her mother
and sisters April 29th.
Miss Holmes, a cousin of Miss Julia Brown,
attended the Freshman contest.
Miss Grace Brubaker will graduate with the
Senior Class of the Seminary in June.
How natural it seems to have it rain while
we were on the ball grounds Wednesday.
Mrs. Seeley has our sincerest sympathy in
her recent sorrow, the death of her mother.
Miss Hallie Hall, well-known among us,
spent Sunday with her old room-mate, Miss
Lyon.
Mrs. Hester was obliged to give up her
classes Friday and submit to the universal foe,
La Grippe.
The Misses Maud Taylor, Abbie Piatt,
Hallie Hall and Grace Taylor, all old girls,
were guests at Ferry Hall last week.
The Senior classes of the Academy and of
Ferry Hall were charmingly entertained at the
home of Mrs. Reid Thursday evening.
The Misses Creswell, McCumber and Bea-
trice Taylor attended the commencement exer-
cises of McCormick Seminary, May |th.
We are very sorry that we are to lose from
among us Miss Georgia Bennett. Her recent
illness has made her unable to continue work
this spring.
Prof. Clement, known in Lake Forest, and
but recently of Ann Arbor, has accepted the
position of instructor of ancient languages at
the University of Idaho.
The Faculty have so arranged it that the
four Wednesdays in May may be taken up by
the girls to visit the Fair grounds. Several
teachers will hold themselves in readiness each
Wednesday to chaperone different parties.
But those who remain in Ferry Hall will con-
tinue the regular classes on those days.
It was the good fortune of the Ferry Hall
Stentor correspondent to make one of the
five thousand people at the B. Fay Mills meet-
ing in the Milwaukee Exposition building
April 30. The meetings are being conducted
in the manner mentioned in The Stentor
article April 25. One could not fail to be im-
pressed at sight of such an audience sitting so
quietly that the slightest sound might be heard,
and truly Lake Forest should not only be
proud but very happy at the result of Mr.
Mills' work.
It was thought by the Faculty that a few
informal talks on Art would be of advantage
to those of us who have had no opportunity to
study the history of Art as yet, or to become
acquainted with its best examples, and that a
mere outline of what had been clone in the Art
world would assist us to understand the treas-
ures which we all expect to see in the Colum-
bian Exposition. Accordingly Miss Robinson
gave the first talk Tuesday evening on English
Art, covering in outline the progress of Eng-
lish art from Hogarth's time to our own. Dr.
Seeley followed on Thursday evening with
sketches of German Art, dividing it into three
periods for convenience—the art before Durer,
work of Durer himself, and the modern school.
Of the latter he read us some interesting notes
of his own, written after frequent visits to the
Gallery in Berlin. We are promised two next
week—one from Mrs. Mallory on the Art of
Holland, and one from Miss Norton on French
Art. We greatly appreciate this kindness to
us on the part of the Faculty.
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ACADEMY.
The Cad team expect to play the Freshmen
ball team in the near future.
The banquet for the winning society in the
recent contest will in all probability occur next
Friday evening.
Arthur Reid entertained the Senior Academy
and Seminary classes and a few others last
Thursday evening.
Since the contest the members of the faculty
are giving longer lessons. Thus Cad life is
always varied and interesting.
Newcomb's father visited him a few days
last week. He made a very pleasant talk after
chapel exercises Wednesday morning.
Warner has sufficiently recovered from his
recent illness to again be able to enter school.
His southern trip was very benificial to him.
Chandler was visited by his father last week.
He is one of the oldest of the Academy
students, having attended about the beginning
of the civil war.
Sanford, a former Academy student and
member of the Tri Kappa Society, attended
the contest and spoke in a reminiscent way of
the Academy in days gone by.
The Academy team played Highland Park
Military School last Saturday, winning by the
score of twenty-one to twenty. The last half
of the ninth inning, which belonged to the
Cad, was not played, and would probably have
increased the score in their favor.
ALUMNI.
E. S. Chaffee, '92, and \V. F. Love, '91,
came over from McCormick to attend the
Academy contest.
McCloud, '92, visited Lake Forest friends
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week.
Hilly Sanford, of Academy fame, was here
to enjoy the Academy contest and the Field
Day sports. His old friends say that he is the
same old Billy.
Bert Conkil is engaged in missionary work
in Mexico.
N. B. W. Galley, ex-'9i, also graduated
from McCormick.
Wilson Aul has won the McCormick Senior
scholarship of $600.
Jos. Sutton, '91, has been licensed to preach
the Presbyterian faith.
Dave McAlister graduated from McCormick
last Thursday evening.
J. J. Johnson, ex-'93, will engage in S. S.
work during the summer.
H. II. Davis, '91, is sporting a natty uniform
and wheeling stout corpulent invalids about the
Fair grounds.
Geo. W. Wright, '92, will insure people's
lives on week days, and on Sunday he will try
to persuade men to insure themselves.
Keyes Becker, '89, is one of the editors of
the Hani's Horn. He is also doing valuable
work on the Inter Ocean in his inimitable
style.
G. W. Ellis, ex-'93, is making an honorable
record for himself on the Amherst ball team.
He has the best wishes of his many friends at
Lake Forest.
Rev. S. F. Vance, 'S^, who lias been preach-
ing in the neighborhood of Chippewa Falls,
was here last week visiting his brothers. He
expects to spend some time abroad, perhaps in
Germany.
'91. W. E. Danforth is back at his old
haunts on the Tribune. He is acting as assis-
tant to the city editor on the Tribunes
World's Fair Bureau. He was a member of
the Press Committee that went down into
Indiana to meet the old Liberty Bell on its
way to Chicago.
\V. F. Lewis, '90, now attending Princeton
Theologicul Seminary, won the Carter prize
on a Hebrew exegesis of an assigned passage
in the old text. The subject assigned this
vear was the Hebrew prophecy of Obadiah.
Mr. Lewis has received and accepted a call to
the Rodney Street Presbyterian Church, of
Wilmington, Delaware. This church has a
membership -of 300. Mr. Lewis is certainly
doing his share towards keeping up the repu-
tation of Lake Forest's Alumni.
